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’63 Drop-oat % Rate

Down From 1962
Forty-nine drop-outs on De-

cember 2 and 3 who swelled the
, total for f a ll semester to
$261 failed to provide an increase
over last year at this time.

Poster Dimensions
«.«Now Determined
By Each Dorm Head
Poster sizes in all dormitories

are now left up to the respec-
tive dormitory counselors.

According to James Poteat,
Interdormitory Council presi-
dent, the council decided in its
last meeting to leave the maxi-
mum size of posters, campaign
or otherwise, up to the dorm
counselors.
There has been controversy in

the past as to where it was
permissable to place posters.
Poteat added that essential
material on bulletin boards has
been covered up with posters of
little importance. The proposal
was brought before the council
by N.,. B. Watts, director of
Student Housing.

Poteat said he has been work-
Ming with John Bynum, SG Presi-
dent, to get the Student Govern-
ment Elections Committee to
pass a ruling similar to the

JDC's.
Poteat also reminded future

candidates that there is ample
space on the outside walls of
dormitories for their campaign

According to Lyle B. Rogers,
director of counseling, 314 stu-
dents had withdrawn by the
third of last year. Rogers said
it was “difficult to give any ex-
planation for the considerably
lower number of this year as
compared to last.”
Rogers said the procedure for

withdrawal begins oflicially with
the student's coming to the
Counseling Center to discuss his
situation with a counselor. The
counselor makes sure that the
student is aware of the various
aspects of his situation and the
alternatives to withdrawal, such
as dropping a course or courses
in the case of extended illness.
On occasion it is possible” to di-
rect him to assistance to avoid
the necessity of withdrawal.
Students dissatisfied with their
present programs discuss alter-
natives and frequently pursue
vocational testing and guidance
either before or after complet-
ing withdrawal.
Each withdrawee is given a

sheet of pertinent information:
details involved in the withdraw-
al procedure; the procedures for
re-enrollment or transfer; and

Santa Claus is coming tonight.
Social fraternities are hosting

IFC-sponsored Christmas par-
ties for Raleigh orphans tonight.
Each house will entertain 10 to
12 children between the ages of

material. seven and 12 from the Methodist

the results of withdrawal in
such cases as provisional status.

Social Fraternfi”

Host Santa And Kids

The swallows may not
have come back from Capis-
trano, but the pigeons are
driving the residents of
Owen dorm mad.
For the past few days it

-»: has not been unusual for
_Owen residents to see pi-
geons walking up halls.

‘ Several students have com-
plained of evidence left by

. pigeons during their ab-
sence from the room.

V The pigeons are obviously
not very friendly. One boy

; complained of being peeked
'5? while trying to feed one
which was sitting on his
roommate’s desk. One Stu-:1:-
dent reported throwing two
pigeons that happened to be
walking in the ball out of
the window. fig;
“We're getting tired of 3:"

this,” stated one student, 3
“we’re going to wring their '
necks from now on." "
Mike Phillips, third-floor

assistant floor counselor,
was in agreement. “They
didn’t pay their rent so .
throw them out.”
N. B. Watts, director of

. Student Housing, said he .
_ knew nothing about pigeons

.-; in Owen- but pointed out
39: that no pets are allowed in

4;; the dormitories..;.l. .:._z, ........... ; --------- H.;;§:p§:;,,

and Catholic Orphanages.
An IFC Santa Claus will dis-

tribute gifts purchased by the
Council for the parties. On each
gift will be a child’s name, to
add a personal touch to the
affair.

Million-Dollar Building Ready For Classes
The new Civil Engineering

building has been completed.
“The million-dollar building,

though completed, can not be-
come functional until it has been

ofi’icially approved by the State
Property Control Office, which
approves all new state build-
ings,” stated C. R. Bramer, head
of the Civil Engineering De-

Civil Engineering Building

partment.
The new building has been

named Mann Hall in memory of
the late Prof. C. L. Mann Sr.,
who headed the department for
many years.
The building’s four stories

provide 76,400 square feet of
space, 65 per cent increase over
all present facilities. The mod-
ernistic building includes labora-
tory, classroom, and lecture
areas, offices for the faculty,
student organization and con-
ference rooms. To the rear on
the ground level, the building
has some heavy equipment and
testing laboratories.
An estimate of the latest time

for classes to begin inthe build-
ing is spring semester. The new
Mann Hall, as designed. allows
for future expansion. An addi-
tional 78,100 square feet can
be added both horizontally and
vertically.

If needed, it will be possible
to add an additional two stories
vertically. Bramer said the
modern Civil Engineering build-
ing may soine day have floor
space facilities totaling 154,600
square feet.

Prexy Proud
Consolidated University Presi-

dent Bill Friday, probably the
only university president in the

' nation to have two teams going
to bowl games, stated Monday
that he was “very proud of both
of these teams of boys.”
He added that Coaches Ed-

wards and Hickey have his
“complete and full support at
any time."

North Carolina State Station, Raleigh, N. C., Wednesday, Dec. H, 1963

Only about 20 people had
made reservations by last night
on the Liberty Bowl special
train to Philadelphia, according
to Warren Carroll, field director

Thieves Raid
Thieves have stolen $6,700 in

cash and checks from the State
Faculty Club.
The thieves, evidently wearing

gloves, ripped open the back of
a six-foot safe, located in the
storage room, with a wrecking

. bar and meat cleaver last Sun-
day night, according to Wake
County deputies. About 81,400 of
the confiscated property was
cash. Irredeemable papers and
other items worthless to the

Faculty Club
crooks were strewn over the
floor.
As of yet, few clues have ap-

peared to uncover the criminals,
deputies said. The State Bureau
of Investigation is assisting the
local Sheriff’s Department in the
pursuit of the stolen property
and looters.
William Jones, a club em-

ployee, discovered the theft
about 8 a.m. Monday.

presentation at 8 pm. tonight

Review p. 3.

In a spirited twirl, a ballerina dances in “Christmas is Jalis-
co,” the closing selection of the Ballet Folklorico de Mexico.
The Ballet will be performed with a troupe of seventy danc-
ers, singers, and musicians in the Friends of the College

in the Reynolds Coliseum.The troupe is a group of hard-working, handsome men and
beautiful women dedicated to the pride and history of Mexico.

(Photo by Cashion)

By Allen Lennon
Dr. Seymour Melman of Co-

lumbia University delivered the
final lecture in the Apollo Club
series last night, and called for
drastic reductions in America’s
military budget and subsequent
redistribution of funds toward
“improving the civilian econo-
my.” “*4,

Dr. Melman pointed out that
an all-out war can no longer be
won by either side in view of
the consequences of victory and
stated further that military ex-
penditures have “reached a
point of zero return" because
no one has yet been able to
“figure out how to kill a man
more than once."

Dr. Melman developed his
“overkill” example by explain-
ing that if 90 percent losses of
striking bombers is assumed
along with 75 percent losses of
missile carriers, the United
States still could deliver enough

Speaker Requests

Military Fund Cut
destructive power to the Soviet
Union to kill everyone engaged
in the Soviet industrial complex
231 times. Assuming a defensive
efficiency of 99 percent, the
population could be killed about
2.3 times, he said.

Dr. Melman stressed the need
for reassigning top priorities in
our government expenditures.
He indicated that the country's
resources
been so concentrated in military
pursuits that American civilian
industries are hurting techno-
logically. In this light he spoke
in favor of an Economic Conver-
sion Commission, now proposed
in the Congress, to study ways
and means of converting the
country’s military industries
into more civilian areas without
the drastic drop in employment
opportunities which might ae-
company a cut in military
budgets.

only “’0‘" Twenty People?!
Made Their Reservations :

On Liberty Bowl Train

and talents have.

Six r... m Isles

--v-\

of the Wolfpack Club.
The round trip, plus a night’s

der the Wolfpack Club-sponsor-
ed project.

iilled in order for the fans to
have the entire train to them-
selves. Carroll said special ar-
rangements would probably be
made to attach a special ear to
the regularly scheduled train if
this special train remains un-
til ed.
The Club hopes to wind up its

plans for the train by Friday,
December 17, Carroll said. Res-
ervations may be made by con-
tacting Carroll at the Coliseum.
Groups of 50 may rent a train

car at reduced rates.

Campus Light

Now Shine

In The East
By JimRea

Street lights on the eastern
end of campus were lit last
night for the first time in sev- ,
eral weeks.
This accomplishment was the

result of PP electrician re-,
placing most of the wires to
these lights.
The street lights installed on

campus six or eight years ago
have never been reliable, accord-
ing to J. McCree Smith, head of
the PP. Smith said rotten in-
flation resulting from moisture
in the ground has caused
shorts in the lines and put the
lights out.
As each section of the light

system goes bad, the old wires
are replaced by new ones resis-
tent to moisture.

This renewing of the street
light system is not part of the
plan to rebuild the entire elec-
trical system on campus. Smith
remarked that the money for
the rebuilding will be requested
in the 1965 session of the State
Legislature.

Meanwhile, the parts of the
light system will be replaced as
they need to be. Eventually the
moisture-proof wires will con- '
nect all the street lights on
campus and no more trouble will
be expected, Smith said.

lodging, costs $39 per person as- .

At least 460 seats must be
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A Matter Of Loyalty

:MnewsfromtheWoupach Club camelast
a; inthefomofareportonthepromuarthe

‘ alumni and student train which has been planned
. the Liberty Bowl trip. (See story on Page One.)
M a nominal response from students and alumni

h. doubly disappointing in light of the announcement
abSaturday night at the State-Wake Forest game to

fleet that more than 400 students at Mississippi
tie. the 'W0 ’s opponent in‘ the Liberty Bowl,

we signed up or a similar venture.
.- It is ‘lmdthat many more State fans are planning
*3 ’ to ID to ' elphia by means other than the Wolfpack

' ial. If such is not the case, December 21 may be a
~ ' ppointln’g day for North Carolina ._ State in more

ways than one. .
The coaches and players are making a considerable

; dort and sacrifice in preparing for and playing in the
,3. bowl game. They deserve the personal support of every

student, faculty member and alumnus who can possibly
" make the Philadelphia trip. Surely there are more than

a handful of us who can qualify.
—AL

‘ SNAFU

The “small matter” of the placement of posters on
campus has grown into a rather large foul-up.

: ‘ Already, a director of the Campus Chest drive has been
i chastized by Student Government for the improper
i ‘placelnent of posters. A ‘
, Earlier this year, the administration enforced a ruling
’ governing the placement of posters on academic build-

ings. Now there is some question about the definition of
, “academic buildin s.” Is the Erdahl-Cloyd Union an aca-

demic building? ertainly, the dormitories should not
be considered “academic buildings.”
The IDC has decided on the complicated policy of

lettting each dormitory counselor decide the size of in-
dividual posters. This ruling has been misinterpreted
by the Union so that it is now under the impression that
all posters are limited to the size of" a sheet of paper.

Besides showing how complicated University policies
are becoming, this situation points out the need for a
single set of rules about posters.

It follows that if the Union, one of the largest or-
ganizations on campus, is incapable of understanding
the rules, then a small club wanting to put up posters
can’t possibly do any better.

iI
l

i

1 Earlier in the year, Student Government considered,
. then defeated, a resolution concerning the placement of
' posters. It is time now for SG to unravel the rules al-

ready being enforced by the administration and the
I IDC, and create a consolidated policy which can be easily

understood by anyone on campus.
These guidelines should not be simply rules to govern

the application of existing rules, either.
Included in these should be recommendations to IDC

that this “individual responsibility” rule be discontinued.
This can only result in posters that are acceptable for
one dormitory being refused in another. There should be
recommendations to the administration concerning the
interpretation of its rules. Minor though the situation
may be compared to some challenges, SG should act

to e. . . .as the leader of the student body that it ought
—GB
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Last Chance To See Chekhov Play
By Ernie Mch

“It is very unusual for a col-
lege to run plays for so long.
The students here haven’t been
taking advantage of it because
they don’t know the theater,
but we are hoping they will be-
come more familiar with it
through our efforts in present-
ing these plays.”

Erdahl-Cloyd Union Theater
Director Ira Allen was talking
about the almost unprecedented
series of 34 nights of perfor-
mances by the theater group.

Thirteen people, all but two
of whom are State students,
make up the cast for four one-
act plays by Anton Chekhov
which have been running since
November 8. This weekend
marks the end of the perform-
ances.

Tonight and Thursday night
‘two of the plays, Summer in the
Country and The Swan, will be
given in the Union theater at
9:30. Admission is 25 cents for
students. On December 13, 14,
15, and 18 these two, along
with The Boor and The Mar-
riage Proposal, will be present-
ed at 8 pm. Admission is 50
cents for these performances.
Attendance at the plays has

been rather disappointing, Al-
.len said, but has been increas-
ing a little recently. The larg-
est number at a single perform-
ance so far has been 60, he
stated. The average is about 30.

“After almost 30 shows these
people are not amateur actors
any longer. These plays are
really funny and offer a very
enjoyable night’s entertain-
ment.”

’ In Union Theater

Allen added that the theater
program is open to all State
students, faculty, staff, and
Raleigh townspeople.

A Review

Folklore Within

Bullet Concert
By Marshall Wills

The Ballet Folklorico de
Mexico presented the most suc-
cessful Friends of the College
program to date last night.

Strange at first, the folklore-
ballet concentrated on the old
legends, present-day customs,
and stories of tradition from
various provinces of Mexico.
The mythological quetzal bird

is one of the oldest legends of
Mexico and is an excellent
opening selection. The formality
of the quetzal symbolism is
changed abruptly by the excite-
ment and freedom of the Dances
of Old -Michoacan which por-
tray the blend of the native In-
dian and Spanish cultures.
A wild machete fight ensues

(above) in the midst of wedding
festivities as the bridegroom
challenges a rival suitor in the
folk tale of a Wedding in the
Hausteca.
The highlight of the second

half was the spirited Deer
Dance of the Yaqui Indians.
The dancer who portrays the
deer displays magnificent con-
trol and coordination} he is un-
surpassed in skill by any of
the troup, drawing more ap-
plause than any other per-
former.

Mexico can be very proud of
her tale in the Ballet Folklorico.

CHRISTMAS TIME AT THE UNION
Steve Johnston, chairman of the Erdahl-Cloyd Union Lec-

tures Committee said at one time that this huge thing was going
into the Union building. We were anxiously anticipating the
feat, with pictures of shattered plate glass dancing in our
heads, but he chickened out and left theh cedar in front of the

(Photo by Cashier”

.» .3
Reuben Haase (left) and Andrea Mewborn star in The Mar-

riage Proposal, one of the four one-act plays by Anton Chekhov
now running in the Erdahl-Cloyd Union..Eleven state students
are included in the overall cast. (Photo by McCallister)

Campus Comments

Across The State And Beyond
Another Stone, About Bill

A speaker ban bill, influenced by North Carolina’s gag law, may~
be adopted in the 1964 General Assembly in Virginia.

The bill would ban Nazis, Communists, and other persons afi'ili-
ated with anti-American policies from speaking at Virginia
schools receiving financial aid from the state.

Virginia State Senator William F. Stone of Martinsville said,
“I think it will be introduced. I don’t know if I will introduce thefl
bill or if someone else will.”

Stone is the brother of North Carolina Senator Clarence Stone,
who is president of the N. C. Senate. Stone is credited with help-
ing push the gag bill through the legislature last spring.

The Cavalier Daily
The University. of Virginia

“Who’s Who” And “Who Ain’t”
The Old Gold and Black, Wake Forest’s. student newspaper,

has elected 25 seniors to their first “Who Ain’t” list.
The students were selected on the basis of contributions to

the College deserving of recognition, according to Editor Charles
Osolin.
He added that The Old Gold’s list of selections could be in-

terpreted as a protest against the College’s list for “Who's Who
among American Colleges and Universities.”
When the “Who’s Who” list was announced earlier, the paper

ran an editorial questioning the criteria for some of the selec-
tions. "

The Old Gold and Black
Wake Forest College .

1 AM. Permission Approved
Chancellor Otis A. Singletary of the University of North Caro-

lina at Greensboro has approved the 1 am. permission for Satur;
day nights. ’ t
The new resolution was made effective December 7.

Kelly Was? When? Where? How?
In reference to Dr. Harry D. Kelly, dean of the faculty here,

who spoke at aseminar at UNCG, The Carolinian credited him
with having served as assistant director of the National Science
Foundation from 1961-1969 (sic).

. The Camlinian
UNCG

Lenoir Rhyne Downs Elon 175-70
Lenoir Rhyne College outwitted Elon College in the first round

of the North State Student Government College Bowl held last
week with a score of 175-70.

The Lenoir Bhynean
Lenoir BhyneCollege

Parking Privileges Costly ‘
UNC is discussing a proposed $2,150,000 plan to triple-deck

their Bell Tower parking lot at an annual cost of $50 to each
student with sour.

The Daily Tar Heel
vunocn



Five Days A Week

183 Clean House

By Jim Rea
House keeping at State is a

job requiring 183 men to work
seven hours a day for five days
a week.
The organization of these 183

janitors is quite complex, ac-
cording to Charles C. Braswell,
director of the Buildings De-
partment. The janitors are di-
vided into groups according to
the jobs to be done such as
dorms, academic buildings, win-
dows, and floors. Fifty-four
janitors and seven foremen are
assigned to the dorms. There are
93 janitors and 12 foremen to
clean the academic buildings. In
addition to these, there is a six-

These men are part of State’s crew of 183 janitors. The day’s work for dorm janitors begins
each morning at 7 :30 while custodians of academc buildings start their day at .00 so they

man window cleaning crew and
seaven-man floor cleaning crew.
There are also four men desig-
nated to deliver campus mail.
The dorm janitors report to

work at 7:30 in the morning and
work‘ until 3:30 in the after-
noon. To take advantage of the
absence of students, the janitors
for the academic buildings re-
port to work at 5:00 in the
morning and work until 1:00 in
the afternoon. The janitors aver-
age about 1000 square feet of
floor space each.
The job of the foreman is to

check on the work of the jani-
tors and to keep security. The

will not be bothered by trafl'ic in the buildings.

THE SWORD DANCE
The Ballet Folkklorico, appearing here last night and to-

night, features the “Boda En La Huasteca.” Razor sharp ma-
chetes are used by the dancers, and injuries have been known
to occur.

Exam Schedule
Final Examination Schedule, Fall Semester 1963-64.:
Reading Day .................
Classes Having First Weekly
Recitation on
Tuesday—9 o’clock ...........
Monday—2 o’clock ...........

......... Thursday, January 16

Will Take Examination on
....... 8-11 Friday, January 17
....... 12-3 Friday, January 17

Tuesday—2 o’clock or arranged ........ 3-6 Friday, January 17
Monday—10 o’clock ...........
Monday—1 o’clock or arranged
Monday—4 o’clock or arranged
Monday—11 o’clock ...........

Tuesday—8 o’clock . . . . . . _ .
Tuesday—11 o’clock ..........

..... 8-11 Saturday, January 18

..... 12-3 Saturday, January 18

...... 3-6 Saturday, January 18
....... 8-11 Monday, January 20

Tuesday—4 o’clock or arranged . .
Monday—8 o’clock ............

1:30-4:30 Monday, January 20
...... 8-11 Tuesday, January 21
U 1:30-4:30 Tuesday, January 21

. . . 8-11 Wednesday, January 22
Tuesday—10 o’clock . . ._ ..... 1:30-4:30 Wednesday, January 22
Monday—9 o’clock ............
Monday—3 o’clock ..........
Tuesday—1 o’clock or arranged ...... 8-11 Friday, January 24 .
Tuesday—3 o’clock or arranged . .

. . . . 8-11 Thursday, January 23
1:30-4:30 Thursday, January 23

method of keeping security is.
accomplished by having the jani-
tors turn their keys into their
foremen everyday after work.
The foremen then turn the keys
into the central office. The next
day the janitors have to pick up
their keys from their foremen
before they start work.
The only requirement 11 pros-

pective janitor needs is a gram-
mar school education and an
application. The pay of State’s
janitors ranges from $2352 to
$2964 a year. Most janitors get-
ting a job here stay only a short
time before moving to a higher
paying job in other businesses.
Each year the job of janitor-

Dean Elected
The dean of the School of

Textiles, Malcolm Campbell, has
been named president of the
National Council for Textile
Education.
His presidency of this 40-year

old organization will last two
years. He was formerly presi-
dent in 1946.
The main objective of the or-

ganization is to further textile
education and research. The or-
ganization also interests itself
in enrollment trends, curricula
and courses, and the philosophy
of education involved in textiles.

1

l

ing becomes more complicated as ‘
new devices are developed to
speed up the cleaning processes. i,
In the gym an automatic floor i
scrubber is used which does the
entire floor in two hours. A spe-
cial plastic is used on the wood-
en floors which requires less
waxing. Such developments re-
quire skill to use correctly.

Publication

Policy

This paper invites letters ,
to the editors, but reserves

, the right not to print
any letter received. All let-

. ters to the editors must be
- signed, and. names will be
withheld only in cases in
which' the writer’s grades
may be afiected.

. All letters to the editors
must be typed on a 62 space
line, triple spaced. No let-
ters will be printed in cases

~ 23- in which this is not done.
Anyone needing a typewrit-

, er to write a letter to the
editors may use one of ours.
Campus Crier announce-

ments must be filled out on
cards arvailable in our ofiice.
Any announcements which
are not filled out on these
cards will not be run.

Deadlines for issues are 7
' p.m. the night before the
3 issues are delivered.

Pete Seegar, the book contains
thirty songs as sung by folkists
Joan Baez, Bob Dylan, Jack El-

THE TECH NICIAAH
“11.1”

M Review

Young Folk Song Book
By Herb Allred . strings and plush. Julia 3 V

For those who play some mus-
‘ical instrument and for those
who don’t, the Young Folk Song
Book will provide some honest
entertainment and interesting
folk information.

Edited by Earl Robinson and
forwarded by the “big daddy”
of the present folk movement,

A sketch of each - «1
or group preceeds the five
sung by them.
Some of the songs are w

known . . . some are not.
whether you play or not, it's}
fun book if you like to an."
The Young Folk Song Beak -,

available at the Student 8m 7‘
liot, The Greenbriar Boys, The Store.
New Lost City Ramblers, and
Peggy Seesar
The arrangements include

parts for piano, ' guitar, voice,
and banjo. Several of the songs
also are . accompanied by a gui-
tar and/or a banjo tablature, a
method used to indicate the 1

WANTED
‘l’wa nan-tine salesmen. The

I958 MERCEDES 190 SL

Convertible — Like new condition.

May be seen at State College Office

Branch Banking and Trust Com-

pany, corner of Oberlin Road and

Hillsboro Street.

Repeating
Sell - Out

CAMPBELL

LOST—Size 42 Olive-Green
Laden Coat. Contact David
Douglas at 241 Tucker.
—i

Navy Blue

100% Camel Hair

High V-Necks ................22.50
The G-Iutten Cardigan....27.50

2428 I'lllkbara

FRIENDLY

2910 Hillsboro St.
1:30-4:30 Friday, January 24

CLEANERS

Complete Ldundry Service
Cash and Carry Specials
* swam—s ros $1.06

Wash s. role Laundry open 111,1
Discount for Students Wives

1.1.1.1., N. c.

Chicken in the Basket

1809 Glenwood Ave.
Five Points or Hayes Barton
OUR SPECIALITY INCLUDES:

man cmcxru
HAMBURG!!! STEAK
m cooxro sAnsrcur

Up to $1, your purchase is free, if a
Red Star is on your cash register receipt.

open Sunday through Friday

sum-Dumas ass name 111 USA

COLUMBIA. %

CL 2076/08 8076M
The great Goulet sends a warm
and delightful halide greeting ”’
that 1ncludes“Whitec ristmes."“Winter Wonderland," “AveMaria" and others.

Stephenson

uuacconsm ; _ .
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tory teams and Fraternity teams
are entered in Dormitory and
Fraternity leagues. Teams that
wish to play and are not ease-
ciated with Dormitory or Fra-
ternity teams may enter the
Open League. A team entered
in the Dormitory, Fraternity, or
Open League may also enter the
Wildcard league. Entering the
Wildcard league will enable a
team to play two games a week.

torch-090"“

O O 0
Several intramural footballs

are still out. Will these teams
having these balls please return
them immediately.

Part Time
SALES worn
lilOll IAIN".
Cell 11 4-8108
Dave Steven

THE BELL TELEPHONE

SALUTE: BEN COOK

Because of Ben Cook (B.I.E., 1958, M.B.A., 1961), busi-
nessmen in five southern states now benefit from new Dial
Teletypewriter Service. Ben, a Traffic Supervisor with
Southern Bell in Atlanta, supervised the mechanizing of
the Operating Center that serves Alabama, Georgia, South
Carolina, North Carolina and Tennessee.

Ben qualified for his latest position by skillfully han-
dling a variety of' other assignments given him by the
company. On one, he supervised three groups of instructors

'\Alexander Meets

Flunkies For Title
Alexander defeawd Kappa

Alpha and the Flunkies topped
Sigma Phi Epsilon in the semi-
final round of the annual intra-
mural Dixie ~Classic Basketde
tournament. The two winning
teams advance to the finals and
will meet to decide the crown
Monday, December 16.
Alexander took its finals berth

by downing Kappa Alpha 56-48.
Parrish led the winners with 19
points on nine field goals and

one free throw. Lewis and Culp-
terson followed with 13 points
each. Thompson paced the KA
team with 14 points.

In the other semi-final game,
the Flunkies topped Sigma Phi
Epsilon 52-41. Fowler led the
winners with 20 points on eight
field goals and four charity
tosses. Byars netted 12 for the
Flunkies. Fort, LeBosse, and
Laird each had 12 markers to
lead the Sig Eps.
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Dormitory Bowfing
As Dormitory bowling nears

the end of the season, the top
teams in the two sections are
battling for the top two spots
in each section for a play-o!
berth.

In Section #1, Syme holds a
slim lead on the number one
position with a 20-4 record.
Alexander holds a close second
with a 19-5 mark. Bragaw North
#1 has a tight hold on first place
in Section #2 with a 22-6
slate. Bragaw South #1 and
Bagwell are tied for the second
spot with 15-9 records.
Syme defeated Turlington 3-1

Dormitories Begin Basketball

Season With Seven Games
The 1963-64 Dormitory intra-

mural basketball season got un-
der way Monday night ‘with 14
teams playing seven games.
Bragaw North #2 scored more

points than any other team and
also won by the largest margin
as they downed Tucker #2 by
a 58-34 score. Four Bragaw
players hit in double figures, led
by Nick White with 16. Wayne
Funderburke hit 14 while Stew-

COMPANIES

art and Taylor had 12 each for
the winners. Sassaman had 13
markers for the losers.

Turlington had little trouble
winning over Berry in a 45-25
victory. High scorers for Tur-
lington were Wheeler and Webb
with 11 points each. Grimes was
high for the losers with seven
points.

In the closest contests of the
night, Bagwell edged Owen #1,

who train customers in the use of new telephone services.
On another, he was responsible for personnel administra-
tion and planning involving a $250,000 yearly payroll.
On all, he showed ability that will take him far with
Southern Bell.

Ben Cook, like many young engineers, is impatient to
make things happen for his company and himself. There
are few places where such restlessness is more welcomed
or rewarded than in the fast-growing telephone business.

BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES

51-48, and Bragaw South #2
nipped Watauga, 48-45.
Doug Beale. of Watauga,

Smith of Bagwell and Ferel of
Owen #1 were high scorers in
the games with 19 points each.
Gardner paced Bragaw South #2
with 18 markers. Davis of Owen
and Williams of Bagwell netted‘
10 points while Enscore of Bra-
gaw had 11 points.

In the other three games of
the evening, Owen #2 won over
Tucker #1, 43-32; Syme out-
lasted Bragaw South #1, 43-38;
and Bragaw North #1 defeated
Becton, 43-34.
Joe Cresimore paced Owen

over Tucker with an 18 point
performance. Francis hit double
figures for the winners with 12
markers. Price had 12 and
Moore hit 10 for the losers.
Rhyme was high for Syme

with 14 points against Bragaw
--South #1. Dave Smith led both
teams with 17 points for Bra-
gaw.
Buck Johnson hit 16 points to

lead Bragaw North #1 av":
Becton. Fitz-Simmons was high
for the losers with 11 markers.

in last week’s action behind the
612 series turned in by the
league'3 highest bowler, Ron
Lipsius. Lipsius has an 188 aver-
‘89-

In other Section #1 action,
Alexander took three of four
from Bragaw North #2. Leory
and Berrier led the winners with
201-520 and 169-500 series.
Davis had a 179-505 for the
losers. Becton took _four from
Tucker #2, the game had no
500 bowlers. In the fourth Sec-
tion #1 contest, Owen #1 won
3-1 over Bragaw South #2. Lowe

the only bowler over 500
a 176-515 series for Bra-

w.
In Section #2, Bragaw North

#1 increased its lead in first
place by splitting 2-2 with a
tough Owen #2 team while sec-
ond place Bragaw South #1 lost
three of four to Watauga.

Southerland had a 172-509 for
Bragaw North #1, and was the
only bowler in this match to
reach the magic 500 mark. In
the Watauga Bragaw South eon-
test, Cox led the Watauga team
with a 178-507 series, but Bailey
was high for both teams with a
206-202—566 series.
In the other Section #2 games,

Bagwell won 3-1 over Welch-
Gold-Fourth and Berry took all
four points from Tucker #1.
Cathy led Bagwell with a 185-
537 series while Korman, 508,
and Swann, 200-505, paced the
losers. Clark was high for Ber-
ry with a 201-190—525 per-
formance.

SECTION #1
SymeAlexanderTurlingtonBragaw North #2Owen #1Bragaw South #2BectonTucker' #2

SECTION #2
Bragaw North $1Bragaw South 1BagwellBerryOwen #2WataugaTucker #1Welcb-Gold-Fourth
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From out at tile Isolated Brazilian
lungle eelnes les Indies 'I’abajaras
and their “larla Elena.” low we the
title tuneforafascinating newalbum.
A treasury of tribal tell: sengs like
“Iaran Barlua,” “les Indies llanzan”
and “Baien Inn.” Get this album and
bear the nest intriguing new made
in music today- at your record step.

@‘l’hemost trusted name in sound
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Wolfpack Loses

First Tilt, 72-62
State’s Wolf’pack dropped its

first game of the season Tues-
day night by a 72-62 score at the
hands of the Maryland Terra-
pins. The loss was State’s first
in the conference, giving them a
3-1 overall mark and a 1-1 con-
ference record.

‘- The Wolfpack had led a few
times in the first half and ended
the period in a 31-31 deadlock.
State's last lead in the game
came shortly after the start of
«the second half at 33-31. Mary-
land then took the lead at 35-33

and held for the rest of the
game, increasing their advan-
tage to 10 points at the ‘flnal
horn.
Maryland’s Ward netted 26

points to lead both teams. Larry
Lakins led the Pack with 18
markers, followed by Pete Auk-
sel with 14. Tommy Mattocks
and Hal. Blondeau each had 10
points in the game.

This Saturday night, the Pack
will be host to Mercer in a non-
conference tilt. Game time is
8:15.

Open League Cage

Season Begins
Action in the Open League

Basketball League got underway
Monday night with four games
being played and two more being
forfeits.

In the two forfeited contests,
the Trotters won 1-0 over the
Has Beens - and neither the
Bombers or the Persian Rifles
#1 team showed for the other
game.
Of the four games that were

played, the Cardinals won over
the Vikings by a 66-28 score to

in by the largest margin and
score the most points.
Moneyhan paced the winners

with 21 points on nine field goals
~and three free throws. Lee add-
ed 12 to the Cardinals score and
Medlin was third with 11. Steen,

Lupton, and Smith each had
eight tallies for the Vikings.
The Outcasts won its match

with Persian Rifles #2 by a 42-
33 score behind the 14 point per-
formances of Fink and Richard-
son. Goodson led the P. R.’s with
13, followed by Robertson with
10.
In the third contest of the

night, Wesleyan Foundation de-
feated the Cow Punchers 39-27.
Griffin led the winners with 13
points, followed by Smith with
12. Henson had 10 and Howard
had 11 for the losers.
Theta Tau beat the S. U.’s

47-40. Sides netted 17, Adkins
had 13,‘and Sykes had 11 for the
winners. Speil hit 14 and Pula-
ski had 12 for the losers.

11:00 A.M. - 10:00 P.M.
525 HILLSBORO ST.

Mon., Tues., 8: Wed.

Wewelaomeyou.
MMflWWtoea/I “Opus
JIM"WM“W‘¢

Also private dining room

74. a,“ army.

“0’“ 4h.”

Saturdays ’Til 11:00 P.M. .
RALEIGH, N. C.

night—Spaghetti Night

Piedmont
‘ I Xcursion Plan:

Leave Saturday for any
city served by Pied-
mont. Return any Sat-
urday or Sunday with-

v in 30 days, and ‘ flu
return fare is cut 75%!

For additional information
call your travel asset or

PIEDMONT

SAVES YOU

75%
on WEEKEND

ROUND-TRI P
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State's varsity and freshman
swimming teams won their first
dual meets of the season as the
frosh whipped Duke 66-27 Mon-
day afternoon and the varsity
won over Virginia Tech 58-37.
Sophomore Pat Gavaghan re-

ceived individual honors in the
varsity meet by breaking the
Atlantic Coast Conference rec-
ord in the 200 yard Butterfly.

CHOICE llll EYE
WESTERN STEAK

with
French Fries 8. Salad

$ 1.35

His time of 2:02.2 bettered
Raoul \ billard’s 1962 record of

. l was swimming for2 :02.9
Maryland. Spencer held the
school record with 2:03.23.
The Pack won its 15th

straight 400 yd Medley Relay
with the foursome of Dick Pao-
letti, Dan Derby, Pat Gavaghan,
and John Vermueleon. State also
took first in the 400 yd Free-

TI'IE TECHNICIAN
Dead-".1968

style with Dan Derby, Bill
Honk, Mike Hayman, and Pat
Gavaghan.
. Other State swimmers plac-
Ing were: 200 yd. Freestyle, Don
Loomis and Scott Howard, plac-
ing 1-2; 200 Individual Medley,
Dick Paoletti (1); 50 yd Free-
style, Bill McGinty (1); one
meter diving, Ed Broadhurst
(1); 100 yd Freestyle, Bill Mc-

'lliason’8 Restaurant

227 S. Wilmington St.

Parking next door for customers

open everyday from

All Orders Include Drink

7:00 emu-9:00 p.III.

Freshman and Varsity Swimmers”

win Meets - Gavaghan Sets Record

Gilli! (l); 200 “I
John Vermuelen (I); “f
Freestyle, Don Loomb (1%
Scott Howard (3), ,
Breaststroke, Dick PaolettiI
The Freshman team

eight first places in 11
the fresh also placedM
seven events and third in _ [.
The Wolfle'ts broke three "
records in the met.
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‘ Every Saturday Special
Vs FRIED CHICKEN

French Ma r. Slew
$1.00

MI Fried Chicken with '2 vegetables

Greek Salad,

Italian Spaghetti, Roman Cheese, toss salad & drink

Hamburger Steak with 2 vegetables

Breaded Veal Cutlet with tomato sauce & 2 vegetables

851:

$1.00

85¢

85¢

85¢

The kliId of comfort you’d
expect In a large lnterlor.
Come on down and slt In It.

...............

you’ve got the right idea.

The InnII of trash styling—Inside and out—
that makes It the year's smartest surprlse.
come down and stare at It.

Now-Chevy spirit in a new kind of car!
We built this one to do more than just stand around
looking beautiful. Held its weight down in the 3,000-
pound range. Then built four lusty engines—two sixes
and two V8’s—with output all the way up to 220 horses“!

- And if that makes you think this is one frisky car,

You’ve also got a roomy car here. Yet its 115-inch
wheelbase keeps it highly maneuverable in
traffic and very easy to park.
With its Full Coil suspension, it’s got a ride

that reminds you of the Jet-smooth kind the

EW CHEVELLE

BY CHEVROLET “
The klnd at go-G or III—you'd expect,
from one of Chevy's great highway
perhrmemComeondowIIanddrlvelt.

way it muflles noise and cushions bumps.
And the fine hand of Body by Fisher craftsmen shows

up beneath this one’s suave good looks,too.
Sound good? There’s more. Like the fact that Chevelle

comes in three series with eleven models—convertibh.
sport coupes, sedans, wagons, even Super Sport modehf‘a:
with front bucket seats. Like the fact that (and see "

New Chevelle Malibu Sport Coape

\‘1

thisIsn’t one of the nicest surprises of all)
new Chevelle comes at an easy-to-take

Like to hear more? The lis
at your Chevrolet dealer's—and so'a‘3

Seefiveestielyittaestkhlseteasatyewfievreletm~m,“1!,an



the first forestry school in the
‘. United States and the father

If the modern study of forestry.
. Included in the material do-

1" , hated by the family and friends
[hf Schsnck, who died in 1955,

. is the collection of the Ameri-
can Forest History Foundation,

7‘ , duatedtoStateasaresultof
Schenck’s respect for the School

- of Forestry at State.
The founder of Biltmore For-

‘ utry School near Asheville in
3‘ 1.98, Schenck was the first

. teacher of the principle of con-
servation through wise use. His
school, situated on the Vander-

Campus

Crierv
Everyone interested in secur-

ing a pass for the Craft Shop
darkroom is invited to take the
darkroom written and practical
ht tonight at 7:80 p.m. in the
Craft Shop. Students who have
had passes in the past need not
retake the test, but should ap-
ply in January for a new pass
and a new locker assignment.

0 O t 0 t
The Engineer’s Council will

new tomorrow at 7 p.m. in
11. Members should

wear seat and tie as pictures
fertIeAgromeckwillbetaken.

O O 0 0
All portrait orders are ready

and should be picked up by Fri-
day on-the ground floor of the‘
Union.

.0...
The Electrical Engineering.

Wives’ Club is having its an-
nual Christmas Party an d
Dance Saturday at 8 p.m. in
Rooms 266-258 of the Union.
All married E. E. student and
$3.32.” couples are cordinlly‘ in-

TherewillbeaN.C. State
COREmeetingDecemberl'lat

‘Tminldsnarrelsonfiall.

A m slide rule with the
name Bill Sounders on the in-
sidefiaphubeenlostAreward
is olered to the person return-
ing the slide rule to Saunders
iallzBecton.

O 0 O 0 O

hilt Estate, was an intensive
year-long seminar on the most
modern techniques of forest use
and conservation at that time.
Classes were informally held in
the most fitting environment, the

. forests of the estate and what
is now the Pisgah National
Forest. Students would venture
out early in the morning on
horseback to the site of that
days lecture or practicum. The
area offered examples of many
types of lands and activities of
timber usage, and Schenck
made full use of these in his
classes.

’Orr describes Schenck from
his reading of letters and notes
written by students of the
school as a man dedicated to
the love of forests. Although
Schenck was known for his
changes of mood and constant
vitality, he was strangely be-
loved by his students. The
school’s graduates became a
sort of fraternity that even
published a magazine for alum-
ni years after the closing of the
school. These same men are now
the leaders of forest industries
in this area and they still band
together to prolong the memory
of the Biltmore days.

Schenck was disappointed in
the Biltmore School which never
really thrived, and returned to
his native Germany in 1913.
His only return to this country
was in 1962 at the age of 84.
At that time he traveled from
coast to coast speaking and be-
ing honored by those who had

Iiltmore Room Houses Relies Of Forestry Father

come to realise the importance
of his rough beginmngs' in
America. During his visit to
State, Schenck was awarded an
honorary doctorate by the
School of Forestry and he said
.at that time that he looked
upon State as being a continua-
tion of his pioneering school.

In 1957, two years after
Schenk’s death, a 250-acre pine
forest just west of Raleigh wig.
dedicated to his memory.
Schenck Forest is the annual
site of the first orientation meet-
ing for freshmen in the school.
Two years earlier a Carl Alwin
Schenck Distinguished Profes-
sorship was begun in his honor.

WelsemeSrudeate
HIGHT CLEANERS ‘ LAUNDRY

"Shirt Specialist"ALSO COIN "FIAT!!! LAUNDIVMATAND DIV CLEANING2| l0 HilIsboro St.
ACROSS FROM THE CLCKK TOW"!voue SATISFACTION IS OUR FIRST CONCERN

ANNUAL PRE-CHRISTMAS

NIGHT RIOT

ALE

WITH RIDIcuLous REDUCTIONS-
IN ALL DEPARTMENTS

PLUS LATE, LATE HOURS

Begins Tuesday! Open 'Til
Midnight Thru Thursday

SUITS Large group in our famous natural shoulder
model. Two piece and three piece styles.
Reduced to

SPORTCOATS Large group, strictly traditional and
excellently patterned. Reduced to

SLACKS Tremendous selection to choose from. All
' blends and colors. Reduced to

SHIRTS Excellentgroup of all favorites, both dress
and sport. Originally priced up to 8.95, be-
ginning now at a midnight low of

SWEATERS Beautiful collectionof all the season's
favorite colors, both v-neck and cardigan
styles. Prices begin at I035 for v-neck and

l2.95 for cardigan.

BELTS, TIES, SOCKS Large groups of each with
favorites galore. See these nutty Nite-Riot

savings

OUTERWEAR Small collection remaining of impor-

for yourself.

ted carcoats and rainwear.

DON'T MISS THE OPPORTUNITY TO TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THESE
AND MANY OTHER PRE-HOLIDAY SAVINGS.

OPEN 'TIL MIDNIGHT
alterations free and prompt

-

Ilulu'_‘
V \

In on

V3 OFF

In on

3.99

V3 OFF

Illflll'
'f

"F". u5;,

\

HILLSBORO AT sTATE COLLEGE

(Author 0 “Rally Round the Flag, Boy I”
my! “Barefoot Boy With Cheek”)

”ITS THE SEASON TO BE JOLLY

If you have been reading this column—and I hope you have; I
mean I genuinely hope so; I mean it does not profit me one
penny whether you read this column or not; I mean I am paid
every week by the makers of Marlboro Cigarettes and my
emolument is not affected in any way by the number of people
who read or fail to read this column—an act of generosity
perfectly characteristic of the makers of Marlboro, you would
say if you knew them as I do; I mean here are tobacconists gray
at the temples and full of honors who approach their art as
eagerly, as dewy-eyed as the youngest of practitioners; I mean
the purpose of the Marlboro makers is simply to put the best of
all possible filters behind the best of all possible tobaccos and
then go, heads high, into the market place with their wares, "
confident that the inborn sense of right and wrong, of good and
bad, of worthy and unworthy, which is the natural instinct of
every American, will result in a modest return to themselves
for their long hours and dedicated labors—not, let me hasten to
add, that money is of first importance to the makers of Marlboro;
all these simple men require is plain, wholesome food, plenty of
Marlboros, and the knowledge that they have scattered a bit of
sunshine into the lives of smokers everywhere; if, I say, you
have been reading this column, .you may remember that last
week we started to discuss Christmas gifts.

We agreed, of course, to give cartons of Marlboro to all our
friends and also to as many total strangers as possible. Toda
let us look into some other welcome gifts.
Do you know someone who is interested in American history?

If so, he will surely appreciate a statuette of Millard Fillmore
with a clock in the stomach. (Mr. Fillmore, incidentally, was
the only American president with a clock in the stomach.
James K. Polk had a stem-winder in his head, and William
Henry Harrison chimed the quarter-hour, but only Mr. Fillmore,
of all our chief executives, had a clock in the stomaCh. Franklin
Pierce had a sweep second hand and Zachary Taylor had
seventeen jewels, but, I repeat, Mr. Fillmore and Mr. Fillmore
alone had a clock in the stbmach. Some say that Mr. Fillmore
was also the first president with power steering, but most
historians assign this distinction to Chester A. Arthur. How-
ever, it has been established beyond doubt that Mr. Fillmore
was the first president with a thermostat. Small wonder they
called him Old Hickory!)
But I digress. To get back to welcome and unusual Christmas

gifts, here’s one that’s sure to please—a gift certificate from the
American Chiropractic Society. Accompanying each certificate
is this Winsome little poem:

Merry Christmas, Happy New Year,
Joyous sacro-iliac!
May your spine forever shine,
Bkssings on your aching back.
May your lumbar ne’er grow number,
May your backbone. ne’er dislodge,
May your caudal never dawdle,
oyeuz Noel! Hem-cur massage!

‘ o ices Mas Shrine

The makers of Marlboro, who take pleasure in bringing you
this column throughout theechool year, would like to join
with Old Max in extending greetings o! the season.

J

Quiver:
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